Club Name

Meeting Day

Advisor

President

Animal Activism

Th @ Lunch

Okla

Amelie
Vorontsova

Artists for Crisis

Fri @ 2pm

Bouse

Caitlin Howard

Mission Statement
To educate about animal rights and factory farming, and to encourage a
vegan/vegetarian lifestyle.

Zoom Link

https://zoom.us/j/94221576944?pwd=eWpQZUpheW9TUFcxUmdQem9iQmcrUT09
To raise money for current crisis such as the syrian crisis & BLM movement
https://zoom.us/j/91577583572?pwd=emtPOXpmOUhjc2VLcXpCdzl1VUdaZz09
To give AVID kids a fun place to interact and promote avid ideals on our
way to college. To raise money for avid activities and promote AVID
leadership.

Avid Club

Fr @ Lunch

Khem

Susana Nunez

Brightlyboxed Buddies

Every other Thurs.
@ Lunch

Toumayan

Citli Carrera
Arenas

We want to provide educational opportunities, aside from school, to kids that might
not have the resources. We strive to further their own self realization and
consciousness of passions, and funnel expertise in different subjects.

https://zoom.us/j/98627302151?pwd=djB1ZENES2hGVWROeFBzSmxGc1dxZz09

Cassidy Chen

To highlight a female perspective in literature through group readings and to share
creative writing/poetry with group members, and To give those who lack resources
(such as inner city kids, etc.), access to empowering books through fundraising and
book drives

https://zoom.us/j/98069153485?pwd=RVhNRVpvMWx1WDM1R3FIcWlZb1RaQT09

Book Ends Book Club

Every other Fri. @
Lunch

Koehler

To help kids with low access to books gain reading material.
To encourage the discussion of literature and build a supporting community
through volunteering.
Books for Kids

Thurs @ 12:10

Orgill

Brown Minds Matter

Mon. @ Lunch / Flex

Toumayan

Cash Club

Every other Mon. 12:05 Paulis

Victoria Taylor
Susana Nunez

https://zoom.us/j/92744093218?pwd=M2xsMFFOaTFhOHhQVVRzdTNlYkx3Zz09
To give brown/POC a safe space to discuss their mental health without judgement.
To discuss the stigmatization of mental health in brown communities.
To engage more people (aiming into growing female participation with the Women
on Wall Street Initiative) into marketing, stocks, and business.To introduce and allow
people to join a non-profit 501c(3) organization through the world of fantasy stocks
and familiarize with the stocks system.

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/78001156898?pwd=TExRVmZOOTBackY0allqR0p1SkEzUT09

Cecilia Barikhan
To raise money to donate to a charity of the month that is chosen by the group
members and in observance of awareness months. To provide an inclusive and fun
space to talk about current events and news surrounding the fashion industry.

Change Counts Club

Tues @ Lunch

Silvestri

https://zoom.us/j/98705622295?pwd=bWpkcUNkUHlNUXR0MXk1UTdtNFAxdz09

https://zoom.us/j/6879124753?pwd=czRPbUFQNHlZSkVVajNVSWMyNkNlQT09

Layna Ogawa
It is a club that is greatly involved in learning about ChicanX/LatinX history.
We also promote activism and provide information about what is harming us
and what we can do as a team.

Chicanx/Latinx United Council Club

Fri 12:00

Every other Wed.
Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles Club @ Lunch

Circle of Friends

Coding Club
Compassionate Samohi

First Wed of every
Month @Lunch

Fri @ Lunch
Fri @ 2:15

Rodriguez

Amy Manuel Perez

https://zoom.us/j/98365894590?pwd=UklybHMwTEZ1QWxKYXhEMTlkWGFrdz09
To create a deeper connection with our community and peers with the hospitalized
children at CHLA. To promote and fundraise for the Children’s Hospital of Los
Angeles by holding fundraisers and/or drives.

Simone

https://zoom.us/j/6186955703?pwd=dkdKcnNjTktmZzhLLzN5Y3ZlR0ordz09

Leela Babakhyi
To ensure that each student in the Special Education Program has a friend and is
taking part in an enjoyable and social high school experience.
To have a safe space for all students to come together and build lasting friendships
together.

Krutzler

Lee
Paulis

Ryan Kashanchi

Finlay Nathan
Natalie Ricciardulli

https://zoom.us/j/96535109949?pwd=UG5UbnYvMWg3SlllckxSOGRwR0Z3Zz09
To teach coding/programming, computer science, problem solving, and teamwork
through projects and opportunities. To inspire technological ideas and discuss
careers in computer science

https://zoom.us/j/98069514264?pwd=RTQvSjlqSzJ2MUFpeEtPcW5rclBTUT09

Focus on UN sustainable development goals for the Santa Monica community.

https://zoom.us/j/9616912747?pwd=WG9QUG45QnVpNmpzSG9NTExkbVRYZz09

To explore a variety of cultures through food and learn about different cooking
techniques. To foster a sense of community by creating a welcoming environment
for all students.
Cooking Club
CTeen Jewish Club
Current Events

Mon. @2:15
Thurs. @ Lunch
Wed. @ 2:15

McKellar
Contreras
Paulis

Rachel Rothschild

https://zoom.us/j/96501140525?pwd=Q1I3R09HalUyUW95U0JUK2JRam9DZz09

Letal Shimshi

To give information about Judaism for anyone, to provide a safe place for Jewish
teens

Mia Maniquis

To foster an interest in current events around the world and understand how they
may correlate in an effort to stray from our eurocentric curriculum.

https://zoom.us/j/92674435288?pwd=Y1c2K0pkZHVHdWsxamZIcjRTa0Yvdz09

Educate people on the growing field of cyber security and the various career paths
someone can take to get involved. Promote interest in cybersecurity among the
public.
Cybersecurity Club

Tues @ 11:55

Saunders

Timofey Lisenskiy

https://zoom.us/j/98018137800?pwd=MW56MTJ2bEhTbkFYSnRxa0NFb2VlQT09
To raise interest in and discuss cycling in and around Santa Monica, including
safety.
To organize group rides for the improvement of physical health, and fun!

Cycling Club

Thurs. @ Lunch

Gottlieb

Noah Sakkour

https://zoom.us/j/94474344677?pwd=UThHQ3NoZzdjR0haM3Foa2ZvMUtydz09
To teach the basic Python required for simple machine learning models and data
analystics,and to allow each club member to pursue a basic data science project
with help and mentorship.

Data Science Club

@ Flex Time

Lofstedt

Aaron Leland

https://zoom.us/j/7467764022?pwd=Mm1HMjc2WDlvMndnYzl1WDBJcDhPdz09

DCC Hip Hop

Tues

Faas

Briana Chavez

Dear Asian Youth

Mon. @ Lunch

Lee

Kae Tanabe

Debate Club

Thurs @ Flex

Wang

Victoria Jonsson

Debate for Change

Club Time

Orgill

Kelsie Sabbe

DECA

Tues. 2:30

Malanaphy

Kiera Yanez

Earning for Educators

Fri @ 11:55

Yumori

Miles Bayley

Education Foundation
Efforts for Heifer

Mon. @ Lunch
Fri

khem
Gutierrez

Yuna Choe
Sayhan Azam

Embrace Relief Club

Fri. @ 12:00

Hobkirk

Icy Liang

Environmental Defense Club

Fri. 11:55

Hobkirk

Arjun Soni

Equality For All

Every other Wed @ Lunch
Forrer

Angelo Betita

To give students that aren't able to be in dance the oppurtunity to express
themeselves
in a different art form.
To increase awareness Asians face as well as embolden youth to feel proud of their
heritage and culture, but also welcoming everyone to the club, regardless of their
race, gender, sexuality. To empower, educate, and increase the political engagement
of Asian youth. To connect Asian youth with others who share the same struggles.
To connect, support, and inspire a diverse community committed to empowering
students through speech and debate. To foster students’ communication,
collaboration,
critical thinking, and creative skills.

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/7963841556?pwd=VnM3bFg5VGk2d1puU0VmZytZeFZ2dz09

https://zoom.us/j/97822831281?pwd=TGRxR0duK2ZXWDZ6QmZWTURYd01wdz09

https://zoom.us/j/92835970494?pwd=K2NVUzZsR25QZ3creW8wQTJTUWMwdz09
To discuss important topics and raise awareness and To fundraise for our discussed
topics.
DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for careers in marketing,
finance, hospitality and management in high schools and colleges around the globe.
To prepare students for careers in finance, marketing, business, and hospitality.

Raise additional funds for teachers so that they can provide school
materials for students. Raise awareness to others of the fact that teachers
must pay out of pocket to acquire in class books, writing materials, and tools.
To promote and fundraise for the Education Foundation and to get
students more involved with it.
To raise money for the Heifer nonprofit international organization.
To provide toiletries, clothing, and other necessities to refugees around the world
such as Syrian refugees and help others escape safely
To educate students about the environment and how to defend it. To raise money
for environmental charities.

https://zoom.us/j/6242142254?pwd=YmVkZlR2UGR5SlFtTVBpUDd3QnpBUT09

https://zoom.us/j/7310250762?pwd=SURDajVXNzZzN3VMSmk0Lyt4emVRUT09

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8477762890?pwd=ZW1tMFR0MkZsMHcxWVdzaFQrTTRUZz09
https://zoom.us/j/94039886502?pwd=aFpybThGRzdjdDU3NEkyclZsdmZ5dz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/4224584270?pwd=QndyQnNJWGwrK3Z0NHp0Wk5KZFkyUT09

https://zoom.us/j/8693496486?pwd=QmRGSkpLSUlNMFNHSDlqQ1pUWjU4QT09
A club that brings attention to the discrimination people of color, lgbtq, minorities face
everyday as well as educate students on this matter. The club’s main goal is to raise
money and
donate to various nonprofit organizations supporting the path to equality.

https://zoom.us/j/7679222162?pwd=TkZXRVVTM1JPUFJBK0N3d3NMUGFOdz09

To create a writing community among students where everyone can share ideas and
their work.To help students interested in writing learn more about the steps to
become published.
Fellowship of the Pens

Every other Fri @ 2:20 Keohler

Mia Hanssens

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86392199227
A place to discuss topics regarding women in politics and female political leaders.
3. Disucssions on the current feminist movemnet and the history behind it,
encourages others to learn about what feminism really is.

Female Empowerment

Every other Wed.@ 3:00Forster

Jolie Glasser

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/78708258488?pwd=ZjNLa1ZqQVRyczdLbE1Sbk1lbjkvdz09
For our members to learn more about fashion and enjoy fashion with others.
As a way to earn college credit if some members are interested in making their
hobby their major in college or even their job in the future.
To come up with ideas for designs, make clothes, and have time to express
creativity.

FIDM Fashion Club

Fri. @ 12:00

Wang

Tahoe Ikumi

https://zoom.us/j/97101199772?pwd=Q3JoWTNXYzRxODc5Um44UWs1UmtVZz09
To give students of Samohi a place to come together and discuss Formula 1 Racing,
including but not limited to the politics, engineering, strategy, and driver market
behind the racing. The interests of this club are motor racing-centric. We will focus
on F1 but
definitely are down to discuss WEC, Indy Car, IMSA, and even Esports topics. No
NASCAR though.

Formula 1 Racing Club

First Tues. of Month(s) Eckhart

Dhruv Madiraju
To promote inclusivity with the students within the special education program to
interact through dancing with other students at Samohi. Having a safe place
once a week at lunch to be yourself, make friends, and
learn dances together.

Free to Be Me

Tues. @ Lunch

Krutzler

Jolie Glasser

Freshman Steerings

Mon @ 2:24

Gonzalez

Gender and Sexuality Alliance

Wed @ Lunch

Barron

Jade Furukawa
Shannon Stewart,
Roger Gawne,
& Nalani Desai

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77944117347?pwd=NDIvS0Y3Y1B1YVRsdjk4YVZBdTVoUT09
To form a group of students to help with the ASB Freshman Cabinet
To make friends
To create a safe space for LGBTQIA+ students and allies on campus. Promotes
awareness and inclusion.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71785041213?pwd=dm9vQkFsMUtJWTl3anNtWkthN0F3Zz09
To host meetings educating other students about the different types of
eating disorders, while creating a safe place for students to share their
stories who have struggled with eating disorders.

Get2It

wed 12:00

Danesi

Anaelle Bondi

Girls Learn International

Thurs @2:15

Barraza

Sophia Falk

Engage in discussion about relevant topics related to gender equality and other
general activism princpals. Create presentations about gender equality and
stereotypes to teach to elementary schoolers in order to have a community
impact

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75229704700?pwd=M1JmQ0NHV0I3S1gxZ3dRWHp1aGRkZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2047672840?pwd=MWFyUmhmRTV6ZnM2b2ZzZHg4M1BoUT09
Meeting ID: 204 767 2840
Passcode: 455222

Give a Life

Green Choice

Fri @ 2:15

Every other Mon.
@ 2:15

Cox

Rubani Chugh

To raise money for the treatment of children in India suffering from
immunodeficiency diseases.To spread awareness regarding
immunodeficiency diseases.
To raise money for Eden Reforestation Projects (a nonprofit that employs locals
to plant trees) by selling used clothing on Depop.To promote sustainable
shopping and raise awareness of the environmental effects of fast fashion.

Luong

https://zoom.us/j/93666316970?pwd=S2doVkNCUjRhTzFxUHZsbFp0T3FHZz09

Natalia Galperin
To provide private lessons to middle school and beginner high school students
who cannot financially afford lessons during this time.
To use any donations given/money raised to buy music books for students
or to donate to an organization.

Harmony Helpers

Health Foundations

Tues @ 12:00

Thurs. @ Lunch

Aiello

Tania Mahdavi

Patenaude

To virtually fundraise for medical facilities and local nonprofits in our
communities. To remotely and safely volunteer at nearby hospitals and
Brianna Cornejo-Perezhelp medical facilities in any way possible.

https://zoom.us/j/91739635833?pwd=cUxnb2RZa0pTQlBWby9vUFQyMGJSUT09

https://zoom.us/j/94572497162?pwd=cFdjblVsVWJDeWtlUGNQSFJackJvZz09

Fundraising and receiving canned food, clothing, and toiletry supplies which
will be donated to the OPCC of Santa Monica. Raising awareness
regarding homelessness in Santa Monica and the ways it affects multiple
communities; Meanwhile, participating in community events offered by the
OPCC of Santa Monica.
https://zoom.us/j/94771045445?pwd=L3d5bkowb2d5TWxVWC9PVWM0ekd0dz09

Help the Homies

Wed. @ 12:00

Blanck

Isabella Rodriguez

Human Rights Watch

Tues. @ 12:05

Rodriguez

Alexandra
Raphling

To advocate for human rights, to eductae others about human rights and how
to exercise them.

https://ucla.zoom.us/j/97813277134?pwd=ZXM5a25kZ0p3aVNTMncxQTZiZVp0dz09

Carolina Diaz

Our goal is to unite immersion students to work together to raise money towards
the immersion graduation.

https://zoom.us/j/9569998994?pwd=Zk1RL1hFK3VscExjNlQ3MmRPREJ3Zz09

Karina Wisen
Vincent Thorpe

Strengthen Jewish identity build Jewish pride and provide an oppurtunity for
Jewish learing and interaction between and among Samohi STudents
To raise money for the junior class and encourage spirit throught the class.

https://zoom.us/j/99073613798
https://zoom.us/j/97887567863?pwd=SXYvTjl0WldoV3hZZ0tsUkl3ckFldz09

Immersion Club
Jewish Student Union
Junior Steering

Mon @ 2:10
Tues. @ 4:00
Tues. @ Lunch

Merlob
Acker
Chapman

We aim to raise money to loan to people in developing countries who want to
pay for tuition, start businesses, invest in equipment, and afford needed
emergency care.

Kiva Club

Mon @ 2:15

Gutierrez

Riya Khatod

https://zoom.us/j/91431696731?pwd=Zkg3ZzhpL1FRWmhidUpVeFRlM2hkQT09
Our club is dedicated to bringing exposure to the East Asian (Primarily South Korean) pop
impact on the industry and became a symbol of union between fans all over the world.

K-pop Appreciation Club

Latin Club

Fri @3:00

Thurs @ 11:55

Garrido

Evgeniya Dubik

Khem

Kae Tanabe

Latinos Unidos

Fri. @ 12:08

Toumayan

Shoshana
Greenspan

Latinx Leaders

Tues @ Lunch

Toumayan

Arely Gil

League of Legends
Letters of Hope

Mon @2:15
Mon after school

Lee
Forrer

Estelle Candela
Shae Wyatt

https://zoom.us/j/91472109767?pwd=MmYrMHlqZmgvRDBYRmNJVHdDMExNZz09
To share knowledge about Roman culture and Latin to other students and to
Tutor or mentor students who need help in Latin homework, grammar,
vocabulary, and help them study for Latin class
A safe space for latinx voices to exchange ideas and projects
This is a club that seeks to promote 4- year university education and provide
resources to students so that they can easily find their goals and obtain
academic success. We also create a network of international contacts with
native Latinx people to keep their roots alive.

https://zoom.us/j/96607629855?pwd=czhFOUJWemMyQ201dERXMFppWVZNQT09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8419585705?pwd=UndCWUh5UjhYT3ZyNXlSTHpnWWdndz09

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75509771963?pwd=ODNCeUJmSlozcWZxUkdpUjlsTGdzZz09
To gather people interested in learning/playing/spectating League of Legends and
the games provided by Riot Games.
To send thoughtful and artistic cards to the UCLA Childrens's Hospital

https://zoom.us/j/6770676355?pwd=TmljWlhEVGNBMXlUU2hIUTY4YlBiUT09
https://zoom.us/j/93136020972?pwd=WXZMWUJoRGlYOXVPUlpsVE9kUXFvdz09

To immerse our club members in the world of medical professionals.
3. To give club members an opportunity to build leadership, communication,
and professionalism skills.
MD's To Be

Fri @ 2:15

Flores

Karina Gunn
To inform the school's students about the Chicanx community and its culture.
To help hispanic students have a safe spot and help them thrive.

M.E.Ch.A De Santa Monica

Mon @12:00

Gonzalez

Sarah Zepeda

Menstrual Rights Club

Fri. @ 2:15

Rodriguez

Caitlin Durkin

Mental Health Advocacy Club
Model UN Club

Mon 2:15
Fri. @ 2:15

To provide menstrual hygiene products for students in need. To raise
consciousness about period poverty.

https://zoom.us/j/92694979722?pwd=a1BBZnBIVm1CSzdPdlE4OUpUMUQrZz09
https://zoom.us/j/2038783340?pwd=a2lSMlFhdE4wWWJkRzI2RkxudHFmUT09

https://zoom.us/j/6721633797?pwd=cGlidnZkbS9qYzJtb0E4MFNTNjhQUT09

To raise money for the National Eating Disorders Association or NEDA and
to bring awareness to how important mental health is by talking about it
and fundraising as mentioned above.

Maxwell

Alejandra
Hernandez

Cox

Educate students on issues worldwide, and to Prepare for Model UN
Gabrielle Zimerman conferences

https://zoom.us/j/96351824908?pwd=dmhzM3U0UjdMSEg1QlcyU0tVMTBOUT09
https://meet.google.com/rbz-orbt-eod

Move Through Music

Fri @ 12:00

Faas

Parisa Shania
Ghassemi

Music Analysis

Wed @ Lunch

Gutierrez

Thomas Nevell

To engage more elementary school students into music, and playing
instruments. During meetings, club members will discuss the best way to
accomplish this. The ultimate goal would be to inspire students to begin
or continue playing their instrument.
https://zoom.us/j/93618577008?pwd=NGF6QktKL2JOMkRxb1ZnTVZPRzM4Zz09
To disect songs and albums to discover the depper meanings behind them.

https://zoom.us/j/5678943731?pwd=eHV2QWZaZkZ5QUsya1NvbnA1MjBqZz09

To immerse club members in the world of music and service.
To give club members an opportunity to play music outside of school
and use their talents for the bettering of our community.
Music Mentors

Fri @ 2:15

Contreras

Karina Gunn

Muslim Students Association

Thurs. @ Lunch

Thun

Iliyan Kanji

To create interfaith events with other religious clubs at school that promotes
interfaith understanding

https://zoom.us/j/98683727336?pwd=RktQT09XOC9WSk5IdFBMR1FwUE5kdz09

National Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI on Campus)

Lunch every other Wed. Chapman

Ashley Blustajn

To raise awareness on the importance of mental health and
create an outlet dedicated to ending the stigma on mental health

https://zoom.us/j/97696044665?pwd=UkdEbWNrdHZMTDlhaFB3eU9vUTgwUT09
https://zoom.us/j/96180860212?pwd=YVIraFg2dWE0RHVhSHEzUUkySGg4Zz09
https://smmk12.zoom.us/j/93675861577?pwd=UWNvR3RsSWhwSzhvRTN2OGFqTFJvQT09

National Chinese Honors Society

Thurs. @ Lunch

Wang

Sam Simmons

To enhance and enrich the learning experience of the
Chinese class and to grant further cultural education in its members.

National Spanish Honors Society

Mon. @ Lunch

Wethern

Joseph Giordano

To promote Spanish language learning as well as foster an
education in hispanic culture.

Novice Engineering
One Swap At A Time

Fri. @ 2:15
Fri. @ 2:15

Operation of Hope

Lunch every other Thurs.Wethern

Nola Brady

Philosophy Club

Fri. @ Lunch

Eckhart

Yamato Irie &
Ledia Soliman

PLTW 4th Year

During first period

Snyder

Clair Davis

To educate one another and share ideas and to the fill the void of
samohi's lacking philosophy community.
To engage students in an environment that fosters critical thinking and
problem solving skills and to encourage teamwork, hands-on engineering
experience, and adaptability in an ever-changing world.

Story Waxman

To teach young women how to play poker (and the strategic thinking
and computation involved) and focus on female empowerment.

Poker Powher

Mon. @ Lunch

Bart-Bell
Paulis

Boyd

Theo Juteau
Carys McKenzie

To familiarize all members with the basics of engineering as well as
create engineering project that get progressively more complex.
To advocate for a low waste and sustainable lifestyle
To raise funds for "Operation of Hope," a non-profit organization
that provides free surgeries and medical care to children in
under-served countries.

To provide schoolwide services such as classroom presentations,
mentorship, and assisting the College/Career Center
To raise funds for kids who can't afford platforms to listen to their favorite
music and to help students share their opinions and ideas about modern
music in a safe, inclusive space.
To implement positice change through active learning about and caring for
the environment as well as demonstrate care, concen, and help for all
animals, plants, and ecosystems.

https://zoom.us/j/96064272470?pwd=aVJwb21xSldUSTdacy9BY2RseWlRdz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75133977999?pwd=dTRDSjdWUzY0Zzk4NVRSbENveFlUUT09

https://zoom.us/j/93453749138?pwd=RXhvam5XY2F1MFZTVlRWVk5TanE2dz09
https://zoom.us/j/98689457887?pwd=d1JTMWdMZHBlTG5SZzNkMWg5M3JsUT09

https://zoom.us/j/97740921473
https://zoom.us/j/5425416509?pwd=UDFkYWNTbE85N091OEJBWk9rOGZUQT09

Project Reaching Bigger Goals

Thurs. @ Lunch

Flores

Karen Morales

Rap/Hip-Hop Appreciation Club

Tues. @ 2:15

Merlob

Mason Arditi

Roots and Shoots

Mon. @ 2:15

Snyder

Matthew McAuliffe

Running With Speakers

Tues. @ Lunch

Wishart

Ignacio Benjamin
Garcia

Samohi Forum Club

Mon. @ Flex

Gonzalez

Kent Tohyama

SAMOHI Girls Who Code

Tue. @ Lunch

Wang

Victoria Jonsson

To help in school activities and promote audio and visual expertise and
to teach students about how to properly set up a mic or speaker.
To give students at samohi a platform to share and
take action on issues that they are most passionate
about in a supportive group environment.
To educate, equip, and insipre girls with the computing skills they'll need
to pursure 21st century opportunities in order to close the gender gap
in technology.

SAMOHI Heal the Bay

Every other Wed.
@ Lunch

Gaida

Shai Grossman

To protect and protect the health of our local watersheds, and encourage
the student body to take a stand and create change in their local bay.

SAMOHI Health Club

Wed. @ Lunch

Paulis

Joseph Ricciardulli

To promote community service as a duty, not a chore, and to educate
students on how to live healthily and maintain a well balanced lifestyle.

SAMOHI Helyx Initiative

2:25 every other Fri.

Snyder

Thomas Neumann

SAMOHI Key Club

Tues. @ 2:15

Gaida

Danielle Lopez

To offer opportunities in research, tutoring, and blogging in STEM and
to host events that educate students about STEM.
To preform acts of community service within the community and practice
leadership skills and to promote the application of higher standards both on
and off campus.

Ashil Srivastava

To introduce students at samohi to the fascinating study of
language,w atch educational lectures, practice linguistics puzzles,
compete in the International Linguistics Olympiad, speak to professionals,
and research job prospects.

https://zoom.us/j/7407713495?pwd=ektQNDFwc1BSRmF1RUp5OFBQRVJXUT09

To create a literary and arts magazine to showcase the writers, poets, artists,
and photographers of samohi as well as provide feedback and edit pieces.

https://tinyurl.com/samolitmag

SAMOHI Linguistics Club

Lunch every other Tue. Thun

SAMOHI Literary Magazine Club

Mon. @ 3.00

Faas

Claire Kovac

SAMOHI Magician's Club

Mon. @ Lunch

Orgill

Kole Lee

SAMOHI Mathletes

Wed. @ Lunch

Lee

Jessica Golden

To expand the knowledge of the art of magic and mystery and to provide
performace opportunities for members.
To provide samo with the ability to participate in competitive math and apply
what they have learned as well as to challenge students to be interested
in math topics they may not be familiar with.

https://zoom.us/j/94658218438?pwd=RlVCSEJXKzBRRC9PVHhDbk5tSWJMdz09

https://zoom.us/j/6793987185?pwd=NG9RYi81VjVweTBjL2tsK2tTR0tIUT09

https://smmk12.zoom.us/j/96829936499?pwd=VkxUbmN3Q3dUOUJMcGJFeVdiZEhaUT09

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2651982770?pwd=Yk51a0hHaHVZTFpjY2thak42S2VOdz09

https://zoom.us/j/97740921473

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/6755415383?pwd=alJuSVlORjRxaWIxR1l1V1RmL2d4Zz09

https://zoom.us/j/93590349210?pwd=T1RBbTdGdm1yNG90aHBzZXdHZVBjZz09

https://zoom.us/j/7496582556?pwd=MEZPS0hlTk82RlVZWFpEcktJTXNJdz09

SAMOHI Podcast

Mon. @ 2:15

Forster

Lucky Harber

To give students a creative platform to allow them to express themselves
and to create a fun and thought provoking podcast where students can
tune in to be informed on current events affecting our city. Also to debrief
events and allows the clubs and teams responsible for the events to
have a place to debrief with their peers.
To engage in valuable political discussions, both for the sake of informing
our students and taking part in healthy debates. Also to raise funds and
preform community service to improve our current society and the political
scene.

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76974778550?pwd=VGF0eDgrSVROUUJTUEhYUTg5VW1CZz09

To educate in scientific topics while having fun and to assemble a
team to compete in a science competition.

https://zoom.us/j/97471075544

To organize and prepare for the National Shakespeare Competition
and to explore and immerse students into Shakespeare literature.
To build awareness within the school community around health and wellness
issues and to provide resources including where to get help with minimal
barriers.

https://zoom.us/j/93353409578?pwd=akxTM0NsSXM1UFBTT2JtTXlsR3ZVUT09

SAMOHI Political Activism

Mon. @ Lunch

Cox

Julius
Zimmerman &
Max Forssell

SAMOHI Science Olympiad

2:20 every other Fri.

Song

Jessica Golden

SAMOHI Shakespeare Society

Fri. @ Flex

SAMOHI Student Wellness Advisory Group
Mon. @ 2:15

Lee

Victoria Jonsson

Lotan

Araceli Aronin

SAMOHI Surfing Club

Mon. @ 3:00

Shipley

Arantxa Alhambra

SAMOHI Twitter Society

First Tues. of every
month @ Lunch

Forrer

Liliana Pink

Snyder

Ethan Hopkins

To keep surf team members informed about events adn team requirements
and to try and recruit new team members/get volunteers involved.
To encourage self-expression and build friendships online in light of
social distancing and to create a community through the club
twitter account (@samohisociety).
To plan careers in and discuss the future of computer science by presenting
field guest speakers and promoting software engineering opportunities.
Also, to help one another write, test, and debug code.

Nola Brady

To create fun and original short sketches and to present opportunities for
members to have their sketches performed.

Santa Monica Programming Association Mon. @ 2:15
Sketch Writing Club

Lunch every other Thurs.Barraza

https://zoom.us/j/99404653125?pwd=YXl2aEc4UTh3Z08zZ1FYK2pSRGxYUT09

https://zoom.us/j/94809313900?pwd=NUFlb05QN2FoUDdCeGoxZUxVMTNXdz09

https://zoom.us/j/91007175545?pwd=MWVST3VHT2dRL0lWMWRvZHltWFp6Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/93531779550?pwd=bWo1czRLcFV5VktTa2ZjeFZ6OC9lQT09

Smile Foundation

Mon. @ Lunch

Wethern

Jorge Ontiveros

Sophomore Steering

Wed. @ Lunch

Paulis

Jessica Brown

Soup Club

Lunch every other Mon. Luong

Ryan Kashanchi

Southbound Hounds

Wed. @ Lunch

Sophia Burns

To fundraise and receive oral health supplies, which will be donated to local
homeless shelters in partnership with the foundation America's Tooth
Fairy and to raise awareness regarding low-income communities
that cannot afford oral health supplies.
To allow the sophomore class to have a voice in our activities and what
they want us to improve on for the year and to raise money for the
class of 2023.
To help reduce local hunger by volunteering, fundraising, publicizing, and
donation collecting and to engage students and faculty in lasting
humanitarian efforts and activism that extend beyond high school.
To spread awareness of organizations which work to rescure and find homes for
stray dogs in Mexico and California; plus fundraising for the organization
Compassion Without Borders.

Tran

Melisa Ramirez
Hernandez

To gain hands on experience in the athletic training field by assisting at
games providing first aid for minor injuries, concussion assessments, and
taping ankles and wrist; also to learn about the bnody and diagnose and
treat injuries.

https://zoom.us/j/92713064740?pwd=ZWJYaExhVlJBYlN1WkhiamwxTDlIdz09

Kay

Isobel Homberg
Reissmeier

To promote sustainability within our community and to educate with
science on environmental issues and mitigate the climate crisis.

https://meet.google.com/wav-vmfa-vmo

To educate, encourage, and empower the samohi black student body and to
encourage other non black students to feel welcome to join if interested in
supporting. To also be a place where students can discuss, connect,
and learn about black culture and the issues we face as a cummunity.

https://zoom.us/j/7143447315?pwd=bFRHM29LSHk5Umw1cjBTaVFuTHI5UT09

Sports Medicine Club
Team Marine

Mon. @ Flex
Tues. & Fri. @ 2:15

Danesi

https://zoom.us/j/98095634304?pwd=WGNvMEZWREtNZmNCTjRDdytWVWs4QT09

https://zoom.us/j/96391018075?pwd=cmpKZ09EdGprL1ZiVUkwcFJZazhKQT09

https://zoom.us/j/5965039014?pwd=aGEybG1kZzJmT2hJa3h1NlEraGV6Zz09

The Black Student Union

Fri. @ 2:15

Howard

Madison
Camp-Lane

The Gaming Club

Mon. @ Lunch

Blanck

Isabel Ruiz

The SAMOHI Junior State of America

Fri. @ 2:15

Chapman

Isaac Anderson

To bring people who are interested in gaming together and to talk
about/recommend games.
To fight apathy among America's next generation of voters and to promote
civil discourse on government and social policy in a non-partisan
atmosphere.

Atreyu Lucas

To test skateboarding gear such as boards, wheels, and trucks and
organize experiments to find out what type of brand of gear is superior.
We would also make art with the topic of skateboarding such as making
wheels or painting boards (or making them with different materials).

https://zoom.us/j/3798142454?pwd=RnRLd09ab0E4UUdsUTh1OWJyMDYzUT09

Jolie Glasser

To fundraise money for girls and young women in foster care through the
organization called the "Assistance League of Los Angeles."

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/71807639656?pwd=NmtoNmtyTFJ3akRNMGkrbGhrQk5QQT09

Grace Sencio

To research the best self-improvement strategies and products from the
world of health, wellness, fitness, beauty, and nutrition and to network
with the inventors and brands who create the resources. Also, when
possible, sample and review products and strategies.

https://zoom.us/j/7546640321?pwd=bXY3UVUwQjM5c0REMDVBUXd6WGtYQT09

The Science and Art of Skateboarding
Thrift For a Cause

Thryvor Club

Fri. @ Lunch

Shipley

3:00 every other Wed. Forster

Thurs. @ Lunch

Battung

Try New Things Club

Wed. @ Lunch

Wang

Sam Simmons

Ukulele Club

Fri. @ 2:15

Wang

Jadyn Miyahira

To broaden the horizons of its members by lettinf them experience
all kinds of new things. If it's new, we do it!
To teach ukulele to any and all interested parties who wish to learn
the instrument and to establish an all inclusive environment regardless
of musical skill, backhground, or knowledge.

Auden Koetters

To raise money in order to help support UNICEF and to raise awareness of
global issues.

UNICEF Club

Fri. @ Lunch

Khem

https://zoom.us/j/92975599349?pwd=M29sQ0c0U09yVW40N0JyajRKbXdCUT09

https://zoom.us/j/99232930788?pwd=TFlONHovdk1OS2h0eEtkWU4xUktpZz09

https://zoom.us/j/94505973173?pwd=d25TeUR0aThDQUZPRVhiUXptdlpuUT09

http://bit.ly/samohiuke
https://smmk12.zoom.us/j/92235087545?pwd=Yzg0bSt4U1VNRmRwSm5tUWZaOXo2Zz09

Vet Club

Welcome to SAMOHI

Thurs. @ Lunch

Mon. @ 2:15

Gaida

Pantallion

Gabrielle Zimerman

To learn about animals and what it is like to be a veterinarian and to prepare
for vet school.

https://meet.google.com/hsf-paxa-hhj

Charlie Snyder

To help integrate students in to SAMOHI and provide a safe and relaxing
place for them. This includes offering tips and school/distance learning
advice for incoming students. Also, to tutor/educate incoming students
in need. All in an effort to decrease confusion, anxiety, and stress.

https://zoom.us/j/6214900091?pwd=K1Q4WjBtazRVQ05BNFh5SndCdjROZz09

Wheels that Heal

Wed. @ Lunch

Shipley

Joseph Hoover

Women in Stem

Every other Tues.
@ Lunch

Barraza

Rebeka Moyes

World Central Kitchen Club

Tues. @ 2:15

Paulis

Elizabeth Ahn

To raise money for bikes, scooters, skateboards, and helmets for
underprivileged families. Also, to help the environment by encouraging more
people to bike, skate, scoot, and spread awareness about the effects of
motorized vehicles.
To promote women empowerment in stem fields as well as in general and to be
a safe place for women in the stem community to gain more opportunities such
as shadowing doctors, scholarships, etc.
To fundraise for the organization the World Central Kitchen Club and to
encourage the students of samohi to be a part of something bigger than we are
and to help students in need.

https://zoom.us/j/91287296493?pwd=dWRwckNEZFdHazhDdU1oTkRUMHNCQT09

https://meet.google.com/mob-wxrk-hmd

https://zoom.us/j/4139455633?pwd=U3BXUVY0cEFvYVRHcmtxQ2REd0FKUT09

